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over the subject matter of the bill, and it
will not serve as precedent for future referrals. In addition, should a conference on the
bill be necessary, I would support your request to have the Committee on Agriculture
represented on the conference committee.
Finally, I would be pleased to include this
letter and your response in the bill report
and in the Congressional Record.
Thank you for your response and cooperation. I look forward to further opportunities
to work with you this Congress.
Sincerely,
ROB BISHOP,
Chairman,
Committee on Natural Resources.
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COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, DC, July 19, 2018.
Hon. ROB BISHOP,
Chairman, Committee on Natural Resources,
Washington, DC.
DEAR CHAIRMAN BISHOP: I write concerning
H.R. 3186, the Every Kid Outdoors Act. This
legislation includes matters that fall within
the Rule X jurisdiction of the Committee on
Transportation and Infrastructure.
In order to expedite Floor consideration of
H.R. 3186, the Committee on Transportation
and Infrastructure will forgo action on this
bill. However, this is conditional on our mutual understanding that forgoing consideration of the bill does not prejudice the Committee with respect to the appointment of
conferees or to any future jurisdictional
claim over the subject matters contained in
the bill or similar legislation that fall within
the Committee’s Rule X jurisdiction. I appreciate you working with us on the base text of
the bill and request you urge the Speaker to
name members of the Committee to any conference committee named to consider such
provisions.
Please place a copy of this letter and your
response acknowledging our jurisdictional
interest in the Congressional Record during
House Floor consideration of the bill. I look
forward to working with the Committee on
Natural Resources as the bill moves through
the legislative process.
Sincerely,
BILL SHUSTER,
Chairman.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES,
Washington, DC, August 1, 2018.
Hon. BILL SHUSTER,
Chairman, Committee on Transportation and
Infrastructure, Washington, DC,
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: On May 16, 2018, the
Committee on Natural Resources ordered favorably reported H.R. 3186, the Every Kid
Outdoors Act. This bill was additionally referred to the Committee on Transportation
and Infrastructure.
I thank you for allowing the Committee on
Transportation and Infrastructure to be discharged from further consideration of the
bill so that it may be scheduled by the Majority Leader. This discharge in no way affects your jurisdiction over the subject matter of the bill, and it will not serve as precedent for future referrals. In addition, should
a conference on the bill be necessary, I would
support your request to have the Committee
on Transportation and Infrastructure represented on the conference committee. Finally, I would be pleased to include this letter and your response in the bill report and
in the Congressional Record.
Thank you for your response and cooperation. I look forward to further opportunities
to work with you this Congress.
Sincerely,
ROB BISHOP,
Chairman, Committee on Natural Resources.
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Ms. TSONGAS. Mr. Speaker, I rise in
strong support of H.R. 3186, the Every
Kid Outdoors Act, which I was proud to
introduce with my colleague Representative TIPTON, and Representatives STEFANIK and DEGETTE.
The idea that there should be national public lands that belong to and
are managed on behalf of the American
people is a value that dates back to the
founding of our country and is embedded in our Constitution. Our Nation’s
public lands protect, celebrate, and
give access to the many places that
have shaped and defined who we are as
Americans.
Places like the Grand Canyon, Yellowstone, Ellis Island, and, in my own
district, Minute Man National Historical Park, which commemorates the
shot heard ’round the world, and Lowell National Historical Park, the first
urban national park of its kind, which
commemorates and protects the role
that the city played in spawning our
country’s industrial revolution.
H.R. 3186 provides America’s fourth
graders and their families free entrance to all of our treasured national
parks, historic sites, wildlife refuges,
and other federally managed lands and
waters, more than 2,000 sites in all.
This will encourage a new and more diverse generation to learn about our
country’s national and historic treasures and fall in love with our public
lands and great outdoors.
As documented by the Congressional
Budget Office, the legislation codifies
an existing program and will, therefore, result in no additional cost to the
Federal Government.
In addition to providing free entrance
to our public lands, the Every Kid Outdoors Act will also strengthen partnerships between our Federal land management agencies, schools, nonprofits,
and private-sector businesses to support outdoor education programming
and recreation opportunities for our
country’s young people.
I have seen the value of these partnerships firsthand and the impact they
can have on our young people. In 2015,
I had the opportunity, at Minute Man
National Historical Park, to present
fourth grade students from one of the
larger cities in my district with their
very own park pass. I will never forget
their excitement at this opportunity.
For many of them, it was the first time
they had ever visited a national park,
but I am confident it won’t be their
last.
I thank Mr. TIPTON for his work with
me on this bipartisan legislation and
Chairman BISHOP for his support in
committee and bringing it to the floor.
The Every Kid Outdoors Act will encourage a new and more diverse generation to learn about our country’s
natural and historic treasures and fall
in love with our public lands and great
outdoors.
Mr. Speaker, I urge my colleagues to
vote ‘‘yes,’’ and I yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. GIANFORTE. Mr. Speaker, I
yield back the balance of my time.
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the motion offered by
the gentleman from Montana (Mr.
GIANFORTE) that the House suspend the
rules and pass the bill, H.R. 3186, as
amended.
The question was taken.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. In the
opinion of the Chair, two-thirds being
in the affirmative, the ayes have it.
Mr. GIANFORTE. Mr. Speaker, on
that I demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursuant to clause 8 of rule XX, further proceedings on this motion will be postponed.
f

PERMISSION TO FILE
CONFERENCE REPORTS
Mr. SESSIONS. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that managers on
the part of the House have until midnight on Friday, September 14, 2018, to
file conference reports.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.
f

RECONSTRUCTION ERA NATIONAL
HISTORICAL PARK ACT
Mr. GIANFORTE. Mr. Speaker, I
move to suspend the rules and pass the
bill (H.R. 5532) to redesignate the Reconstruction Era National Monument
as the Reconstruction Era National
Historical Park, and for other purposes, as amended.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.
The text of the bill is as follows:
H.R. 5532
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Reconstruction
Era National Historical Park Act’’.
SEC. 2. RECONSTRUCTION ERA NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK.
(a) DEFINITIONS.—In this section:
(1) HISTORICAL PARK.—The term ‘‘historical

park’’ means the Reconstruction Era National
Historical Park.
(2) MAP.—The term ‘‘map’’ means the maps
entitled ‘‘Reconstruction Era National Monument Old Beaufort Firehouse,’’ numbered 550/
135,755 and dated January 2017; ‘‘Reconstruction Era National Monument Darrah Hall and
Brick Baptist Church,’’ numbered 550/135,756
and dated January 2017; and ‘‘Reconstruction
Era National Monument Camp Saxton,’’ numbered 550/135,757 and dated January 2017, collectively.
(3) NETWORK.—The term ‘‘Network’’ means
the Reconstruction Era National Historic Network established pursuant to this Act.
(4) SECRETARY.—The term ‘‘Secretary’’ means
the Secretary of the Interior.
(b) ESTABLISHMENT.—
(1) REDESIGNATION OF RECONSTRUCTION ERA
NATIONAL MONUMENT.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—The Reconstruction Era National Monument is redesignated as the Reconstruction Era National Historical Park, as generally depicted on the map.
(B) AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS.—Any funds
available for the purposes of the Reconstruction
Era National Monument shall be available for
the purposes of the historical park.
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